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Ashley Jenkins and Marvin Gibson read to students who
are enjoying GREEN EGGS AND HAM for lunch.

Amber Jenkins reads a favorite Dr. Seuss book at LES.
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Kevin Green invites an eager LES student to read across
the table during his Read Across America visit.

Vietnam Veteran,
Artist, Singer, and
Motivational
Speaker
Most of us know him as a Patriot sports fanatic who
is there to cheer us on no matter what sporting event is
happening. And we know him as Mrs. Vivian’s (at the
cafeteria) husband. Mr. Robert “Bob” Conley has been
described as “a mess,” “something else” and “a Patriot
supporter to the core” by students, teachers, and parents.
He is the kind of man who carries a smile with him everywhere he goes. He loves cracking jokes that make people
laugh, and he is really good at it. But the Mr. Conley we
have gotten to know and love at Patriot sporting events is
just a small part of the multi-talented man that he actually
is. A few of us already knew him as a singer. Even fewer
of us already knew that he is also a very accomplished
artist. What none of us knew is that he is a Vietnam veteran. Now we know all of that and even more.
Mr. Conley was a guest speaker in Mrs. Gates’s
junior and senior English classes in February after we read
excerpts from Tim O’Brien’s Vietnam war memoir The
Things They Carried, and Mr. Conley brought that book to
life in ways that we could never have imagined. He willingly shared his memories of Vietnam with us even
though we know it must have been difficult to do. The
memories he shared happened 50 years ago in 1967 when
he was a 25-year-old war protester who was drafted, but
as he told us his story, it was clear that his memories of
Vietnam have not faded in the five decades that have
passed.
This article is a compilation of what several students wrote
about Mr. Conley’s memorable classroom visit.

Mr. Robert Conley with his self portrait
This feature article is continued on pages 4 and 5
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Fly High, My Friend
Smyly McPherson

So long, my friend, I'm so sad to say,
But the angels decided to take you away.
It's hard to walk down these halls and not find you here
For just a little talk, for just a little cheer.
For so many years, you have always played your part
In touching kids' lives and stealing their hearts.
A husband, father, counselor, mentor, friend, and much more
Were the roles you played with an open door.
The things you have done we will never forget.
But, for now, we have to let you go because God said.
Your time on Earth has come to an end.
We have to let go; we have to give in.

Movie

by Pamela

Five out of Five Popcorn Bags=highest rating!

Reviews courtesy of Rotten Tomatoes and IMDb
Compiled by Nyquan Rembert and L’Dammion Bryant

HIDDEN FIGURES is the incredible untold story of Katherine G. Johnson, Dorothy Vaughan and
Mary Jackson – three brilliant African-American women working at NASA who served as the brains behind
one of the greatest operations in history: the launch of astronaut John Glenn into orbit. Their stunning
achievement restored the nation's confidence, turned around the Space Race, and galvanized the world. The
visionary trio of math-minded women crossed all gender and race lines to inspire generations to dream big.
Most critics gave it 4 out of 5 popcorn boxes, but it sounds like it deserves 5 out of 5 to The Patriot!
GET OUT is the number one movie in America right now. It is a horror film that tells the story of a
young black man who visits his white girlfriend's family estate where he learns that many of its residents,
who are black, have gone missing. He soon learns the horrible truth when a fellow black man on the estate
warns him to "get out." He soon learns that this is easier said than done.
Most critics gave it 4.5 out of 5 popcorn boxes, and The Patriot has heard really good things about it.

So, right now, we say farewell with heavy hearts
Because we will miss you playing all of your parts.
The plus to all this is knowing that some day
We will meet again in a much better time and place.
Heaven has gained a new angel who will certainly fly,
And one thing is certain---you deserve a nice, high ride.
So fly high and do your part in Heaven, my friend,
Until the day we meet again.

This drawing of Daffy Duck was created by senior Charles Blackmon.
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“Chris Brown because he has good songs and is fine as heck.” Destiny Rembert, 10th
“Soulja Boy because he’s got guns.” Kadelius Harris, 9th
“Chris Brown because he looks better than Soulja Boy.” Tyressa Anthony, 9th
“Chris Brown because he is fine. “ Tyra Richardson, 9th
“Chris Brown because he is talented. “ Ashanti Roberston, 9th
“Chris Brown because he’s got the moves.” Shonta Compton,9th
“Chris Brown because he can dance and he’s fine.” Ashanti Williams,9th
“Chris Brown because he can dance and he’s fine.” Ariana Williams,9th
“Chris Brown because he’s fye like that.” Michael Ravizee, 9th
“Soulja Boy because he can rap and loves fighting with Migos.” Jaylen Walker, 9th
“Chris Brown because he can dance better then Soulja Boy.” Labronda Smith, 9th
“Chris Brown because he’s just the truth.” Ashanti Smith, 9th
“Chris Brown because of his voice and because he can dance.” Anna Scott, 10th
“Soulja Boy because he’s tall and he can rap.” Kierra Sims, 10th
“I prefer Soulja Boy because he’s original.” Averianna McIntosh, 9th
“Soulja Boy because it looks like he can fight.” Quamesha Belton, 12th
“Soulja Boy because Chris Brown acts like he’s scared.” Jakyra Walker, 12th
“Chris Brown because Soulja Boy is fake.” Nicole Glass, 11th
“Chris Brown because Soulja Boy is too skinny.” De’Aundra Bridges, 12th
“Chris Brown because he’s my boy; I’ve been knowing him since I was five.” Quint Hudson, 11th
“Chris Brown because Soulja Boy is weak.” Tarik Miller, 12th
“Soulja Boy because he’s got them hands.” Trevin Raby, 12th
“Soulja Boy because he came from the projects.” Jarrius Williams, 12th
“Soulja Boy because idk but he looks like he can fight.” DeAntonio Williams, 12th
“Chris Brown because I like his songs.” Melissa Southall, 12th
“Chris Brown because Soulja Boy can’t fight.” BonDayShua Jones, 12th
“Chris Brown because he has more vitamins than Soulja Boy.” Charles Blackmon, 12th
“Chris Brown because he’s in the gym more than Soulja Boy.” Amber Richardson, 11th
“Chris Brown because he beat up Rihanna.” Charquell Compton, 12th
“Chris Brown because Soulja Boy is lame.” Tameria Aldridge, 12th
“Chris Brown because he boxes already.” Shonta Allen, 11th
“Chris Brown because Soulja Boy was picking on him.” Tyler Jackson, 12th
“Soulja Boy because he’s got the draw and he dissed the Migos.” Bruce McIntosh, 12th
“Chris Brown because I feel he’s a better fighter than Soulja Boy.” Devonta Poole, 12th
“Chris Brown because he’s light skinned.” Christian Williams, 12th
“Chris Brown because he gonna Rihanna Soulja Boy.” Tony Croom, 11th
“Chris Brown because Soulja Boy ain’t about that life.” PJ Price, 11th

SURVEY SAYS… Chris Brown = 27 Soulja Boy = 10
This or That Survey designed and conducted by Timia Wolfe, Sierra Johnson, and Katera Rembert
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Mr. Jones
We will miss you, and you
will always be remembered at LHS
because you are forever in our hearts.

In Memoriam
Mr. Scott Jones — counselor , colleague, friend, and one-of-a-kind unforgettable person —
was called home to his eternal reward in Heaven on March 3, 2017. He was born October 2,
1958, in Tampa, Florida., but Linden was his home. He was a counselor at Linden High School and
pastor at Belmont Baptist Church for 35 years.
He is survived by his wife, Tina Jones; two sons, Jeff Jones and Will Jones; two daughters,
Sarah Jones and Elizabeth Jones Cunningham; mother, Jacquelyn Jones Baker; two brothers,
James Stanford Jones, II; and John Theodore Jones; sister, Mindy Fuller; one grandchild, Noah
Smyly; and countless LHS students, alumni , faculty, and staff whom he counted as his extended
family.
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Mr. Conley Shares His Time and Talent
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Mr. Conley brought several of the many portraits he has painted,
including those of some of his favorite people (l-r) jazz singer Nina
Simone, anti-apartheid leader and philanthropist Nelson Mandela,
jazz musician Thelonius Monk, and boxing legend Muhammed Ali
also known as “The Greatest,” whom Mr. Conley has idolized since
he was a teenager.

LHS Senior Bryce Chaney signs with Miles College

Mr. Conley shared his memories of Vietnam with both of Mrs. Gates’s senior
English classes, as well as with her junior English class (no photo available).

Linden High School senior Patriot Bryce Chaney has received a football scholarship to attend
Miles College in Birmingham where he will be an offensive tackle for the Golden Bears. Pictured
here on Signing Day as Chaney signs his letter of intent are (l-r standing) LHS Head Coach Andro
Williams, Delendra Peterson (mother), and Bruce Chaney (father).
According to Bryce, “Signing my letter of intent to play college football was a great feeling
because it meant that all my hard work paid off. As a Patriot football player , I learned to always have
a ready mind to win. I plan to keep that winning mindset at Miles.”
Interview by Canary Howard

Photo b y Briana Johnson
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LHS Senior Devonta Poole Signs with Miles College

Linden High School senior Patriot Devonta Poole has received a football scholarship to attend Miles College in Birmingham where he will be a strong safety for the Golden Bears. Pictured
here on Signing Day as Poole signs his letter of intent are (l-r standing) LHS Head Coach Andro
Williams, Iesha Bouler (sister), John Wiley (uncle), LHS Principal Roderick O. Hamilton, and
(seated by the signee) Molly Bouler (mother).
According to Devonta, “ Signing my letter of intent to play college football felt like a dream
come true. It felt great. As a Patriot football player, I learned to always finish what I start, and I’ll
be taking that with me to Miles.”
Interview by Canary Howard

Photo by Briana Johnson
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Vietnam Veteran Mr. Robert Conley
Mr. Conley served in the United States Army in
the 1st Battalion, 16th Infantry, 3rd Brigade, 1st Infantry Division known as “Big Red One.” Although he had
protested the war just as his boxing idol Muhammad Ali
did, Mr. Conley was drafted and soon found himself on
the front line of combat action in Vietnam. It was then
that he quickly realized that his primary objective was
“doing what I had to do to stay alive.” He was 25-years
-old when he was drafted, which does not seem old at
all, but he was by far one of the oldest in his platoon.
Most of the soldiers he was serving with were 18 or 19
years old and right out of high school.
On his very first day of combat within two hours
of going into the jungle, his battalion was ambushed. He
saw the machine gunner next to him “take four in the
head” and die and the soldier next to him “take four to
the chest” and survive. Mr. Conley was not hit that day,
but he said that he realized immediately that the possibility of his death was very real from that moment on.
He said he had never been that scared in his life even
though he had seen some pretty rough situations on the
streets of New York.
“If anyone who has ever been in a combat situation on the front lines of war tells you that he wasn’t
scared, he’s lying,” Mr. Conley said. “There’s no glory
in war. You just do what you have to do to try to stay
alive. Sometimes it’s kill or be killed.”
“Vietnam was a war we should have never been
in, but we were. I don’t regret my service even though I
was a war protester. It’s a part of my life.”
Mr. Conley was very open and honest about
his experience in Vietnam. He told us that everything
we had read in The Things They Carried was true and
then some. Drugs were readily available, especially marijuana. Mr. Conley said that when they were told to “go
cut the grass,” they knew that it was time to harvest the
marijuana (or literally cut the grass). Mr. Conley, like
many Vietnam veterans, was a drug addict when the war

(Continued from page 1)

was over. He also suffered from outbursts of rage when
he got home. He later found out that he was suffering
the effects of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD).
He remembers finally getting a diagnosis and being so
relieved to know that what he was going through had a
name even though it did not have a cure.
“I thought I was going crazy. I kept wondering
what was wrong with me. And I had a real problem with
God when I got home from Vietnam,” Mr. Conley admits. “I was too stupid to realize that He had spared my
life and allowed me to come home alive in one piece It
took me awhile to regain my faith and realize how
blessed I was, but thank God I finally did. Without Him,
I don’t know where I would be.”
Mr. Conley was able to use his artistic talent to
help him deal with the effects of Vietnam. And even
though it is very emotionally difficult to paint scenes of
the war, one of his war paintings was featured on the
cover of a nationwide pamphlet published by the PTSD
Clinic in Ann Arbor, MI. He entitled the painting “Hell
in the Afternoon.” He is currently working on a combat
painting that will hang in the Vietnam Veterans Museum in Chicago, IL.
In spite of the horrors of war that Mr. Conley
experienced, he advises young people who are interested in serving in the armed forces to pursue a military
career. His prayer is that they can avoid combat.
One thought about what is going on in the
world today that he shared is that he believes the Black
Lives Matter movement should not exist.
“All lives matter. We need to understand that.
Too many black men are killing too many other black
men, and we need to understand that, too,” he said.
Mr. Conley ended his talk by singing two of
his favorite songs from the 1960s: Bob Dylan’s
“Blowin’ in the Wind” and Sam Cooke’s “A Change Is
Gonna Come.” Mr. Conley is a multi-talented man who
has been through a lot. His life story is amazing.
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Twelve Linden High School seniors have been awarded Alabama A & M University
scholarships totaling $231,040. The scholarships, which are based on students’ GPA and ACT
scores, were presented by A&M representatives on their recent AAMU Scholarship Bus Tour.
Merit Scholarships of $35,520 each were presented to Tomysha Boykin and Christopher Robinson. AAMU Heritage Gold Scholarships of $20,000 each were presented to Imiya Agee,
Brandon Bates, Deauris Jones, Destany Jones, Mercedes Miller, and Karlton Nathan .
AAMU Heritage Silver Scholarships of $14,000 each were presented to Bryce Chaney and
Charquell Compton. AAMU Heritage Bronze Scholarships of $6,000 each were presented to
Akil Cobham and Eric Jenkins.

Congratulations, Senior A&M Scholarship Recipients!!!
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LHS Senior Bruce McIntosh, Jr., signs with the Louisiana Prep Storm

Linden High School senior Bruce McIntosh, Jr., has received a football scholarship to be a linebacker for the Louisiana Prep Storm in Lafayette, Louisiana. Pictured here on signing day as McIntosh signs his
letter of intent are (l-r standing) LHS Head Coach Andro Williams, Yolanda McIntosh (mother), Voncille
Jones (grandmother), Bruce McIntosh, Sr. (father), and LHS Principal Roderick O. Hamilton.
According to Bruce, “Signing my letter of intent felt like a dream come true. I kept the faith of signing, and God blessed me with the opportunity. As a Patriot football player, I learned to always finish what
I start and to be competitive. I plan to follow through with that at Louisiana Prep.”
Interview by Canary Howard

Photo by Destany Jones
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LHS Senior Dequan Charleston signs with Jacksonville State University

Linden High School senior Dequan Charleston has received a football scholarship to attend Jacksonville
State University where he will be a defensive back for the Gamecocks. Pictured here on Signing Day as
Charleston signs his letter of intent are (standing l-r) LHS Head Coach Andro Williams, Lablinka Charleston
(mother), Rev. Dewayne Charleston (father), Dewoyne Charleston (brother), and Derente Charleston
(brother).
According to Dequan, “When I signed my letter of intent, it felt great knowing that all of my hard work
paid off. It was a great accomplishment for me. As a Patriot football player, I learned to leave it all on the field
and to play as brothers. I plan to do the same as a Gamecock at JSU.”
Interview by Canary Howard

Photo by Destany Jones

This work of art was created by seniors BonDayShua Jones and Trevin Raby
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